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WALLET-WARS
The Crypto & Web3 & NFT wallet ecosystem is
changing very fast and new trends like Web3,
Multi-Sig and Smart Contract wallets (ERC 4337)
joining the market and the Crypto wallet market
is getting more competitive.  

MARCH 2023

Ballet
https://www.ballet.com/
Cold Wallet
World’s EASIEST Cold Storage Crypto Wallet.
https://www.linkedin.com/company/balletcrypto/
https://twitter.com/BalletCrypto/

DezentralizedFinance did a Crypto wallet market
research and we share a list with Top 40
upcoming Crypto wallets. A lot of these new
wallet companies got solid funding lately. Enjoy
our research and share it with your community! 

TOP 40 UPCOMING
CRYPTO WALLETS

BBlocto
https://blocto.io/
Aptos Wallet
Your Web3 tomorrow starts today. Make crypto transactions in your control, get full royalties for
your creativity, and more.
https://www.linkedin.com/company/portto/
https://twitter.com/BloctoApp
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BBitKeep
https://bitkeep.com/
Web3 Wallet App
Your Web3 Crypto Wallet for effortless trading. The choice of 8 million global users.
https://www.linkedin.com/company/bitkeep/
https://twitter.com/BitKeepOS

TOP 40 UPCOMING
CRYPTO WALLETS

Braavos
https://braavos.app/
Smart Contract Wallet
Braavos Wallet on Starknet. The next generation of wallets made for an intuitive and safe start in
crypto.
https://www.linkedin.com/company/braavos-web3/
https://twitter.com/myBraavos

Capsule
https://usecapsule.com/
Smart Contract Wallet - ERC4337
Transacting on-chain should be simple. With Capsule, it finally can be. Our SDKs for transaction
signing and permissioning let you go beyond onboarding and seamlessly connect your users to all
crypto has to offer. Together, let's enable transactions without tradeoffs.
https://twitter.com/usecapsule

Cypherock
https://www.cypherock.com/
Cold Wallet
Personal data will be personal wealth. The current issues with key management pose massive
barriers to the adoption of decentralized technologies. 
https://www.linkedin.com/company/cypherock/
https://twitter.com/CypherockWallet
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Cypherwallet
https://www.cypherwallet.io/
Web3 Wallet
Your all-in-one noncustodial wallet. Buy, sell, manage, bridge or stake crypto across 12+
Ethereum & Cosmos blockchains. 
https://www.linkedin.com/company/cypherd-wallet/
https://twitter.com/cypherwalletio

TOP 40 UPCOMING
CRYPTO WALLETS

DEN
https://www.onchainden.com/
Multi-Sig Wallet Infrastructure
Get your multisig transactions signed and executed fast. Stop wrangling signers, squinting at
addresses, and spending hours creating transactions. Start executing fast.
https://twitter.com/OnChainDen

Dfns
https://www.dfns.co/
Web3 Wallet Infrastructure
WEB3 WALLETS AS AN API. One simple integration supercharges your platform with seedless
wallets providing maximum security and freedom for crypto. Dfns is a cybersecurity company
providing wallet infrastructure for Web3.
https://www.linkedin.com/company/dfnshq/
https://twitter.com/dfnsHQ

Dynamic
https://www.dynamic.xyz/
Smart Contract Wallet - ERC4337
A powerful web3 auth developer platform. Smart and beautiful login flows for crypto-native users,
simple onboarding flows for everyone else, and powerful developer tools that go beyond
authentication.
https://www.linkedin.com/company/dynamiclabs/
https://twitter.com/dynamic_xyz
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Easy Wallet
https://easy.me/
Social Wallet
DISCOVER WEB3 TOGETHER. Introducing Easy, the first social wallet.
https://twitter.com/TheEasyCoHQ

TOP 40 UPCOMING
CRYPTO WALLETS

Ethos Wallet
https://ethoswallet.xyz/
SUI Wallet
A wallet built for exploring Sui. A reimagined wallet for discovering apps, games, and NFTs on Sui
-https://twitter.com/EthosWalletXYZ

Fluvi
https://fluvi.io/
Smart Contract Wallet - ERC4337
We Make the world a WEB3 Native Experience seamless and secure multichain Account
Abstraction wallet. EIP-4337 mafia
https://twitter.com/fluviweb3

CFoundation Devices
https://foundationdevices.com/
Bitcoin Cold Wallet
TAKE OWNERSHIP OF YOUR BITCOIN. Self-custody is finally attainable for all Bitcoiners. Meet
Passport hardware wallet and Envoy mobile app.
https://www.linkedin.com/company/foundationdevices/
https://twitter.com/FOUNDATIONdvcs/
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Frontier
https://www.frontier.xyz/
Multi-Chain Wallet
A Unified Wallet Experience. A secure Non-Custodial Wallet for Crypto, DeFi, NFTs, and more
across 35+ Blockchains
https://twitter.com/FrontierDotXYZ

TOP 40 UPCOMING
CRYPTO WALLETS

Fun Wallet
https://fun.xyz/
Wallet Infrastructure
The Fun Group builds an SDK to create & manage web3 wallets with web2 frameworks. The Fun
SDK offers modular access control which enables customers to define rules for what actions a user
can take on a wallet. 
https://www.linkedin.com/company/funxyz/
https://twitter.com/fun

Gryfyn
https://gryfyn.io/
NFT focused Custodial Wallet
Gryfyn is an NFT-focused custodial wallet, that allows anyone anywhere access to NFT’s and
cryptocurrencies. Gryfyn is an Animoca Brands group company, and has been established as a joint
venture between Animoca Brands and Hex Trust.
https://www.linkedin.com/company/gryfyn/
https://twitter.com/gryfynwallet

Kekkai Wallet
https://kekkai.io/
Wallet Infrastructure
Make Web3.0 peaceful. A Web3.0 security plugin that detects danger by analyzing transaction
simulation.
https://twitter.com/0xKekkai
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Kresus
https://www.kresus.com/
Web3 Wallet App
Meet the Kresus SuperApp. Part superior crypto wallet. Part portal to the wonders of Web3. The
only app you need for all your digital assets.
https://www.linkedin.com/company/kresuslabs/about/
https://twitter.com/Kresusofficial

TOP 40 UPCOMING
CRYPTO WALLETS

MSafe
https://www.m-safe.io/
Aptos Wallet
MSafe Provides Secure, Decentralized Wallet-as-a-Service on Aptos. MSafe wallet is the first
multi-sig, non-custodial digital assets management app built on Move
https://twitter.com/MomentumSafe

Martian Wallet
https://martianwallet.xyz/
Aptos & SUI Wallet
Self-Custodial wallet for Aptos and Sui. Use Martian to store, send, receive tokens and manage &
mint NFTs in a secure and friendly way. Currently supports Aptos & Sui.
https://www.linkedin.com/company/martian-wallet/about/
https://twitter.com/martian_wallet

Odsy
https://odsy.xyz/
Decentralized Wallets (dWallets)
Solving Access Control for Web3 Builders. Odsy powers the most secure, robust and flexible
infrastructure for decentralized access control - connecting Web3 to the real world. Odsy provides
a secure, programmable, decentralized access layer to all of web3 through dynamic, decentralized
wallets (dWallets).
https://twitter.com/Odsyxyz
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Omni Wallet
https://omni.app/
Multi-Chain Wallet
WEB 3 FOR ALL. Access all of Web3 in one easy to use wallet. Omni supports more blockchains so
you get more tokens, more yields, more NFTs, and more fun!
https://twitter.com/omnidotapp

TOP 40 UPCOMING
CRYPTO WALLETS

Ottr Finance
https://ottr.finance/
Solana Wallet
Banking 3.0 built on #solana Send money instantly. Trade crypto with 0% fees. Earn up to 6% APY.
In one self-custody wallet.
https://twitter.com/ottrfinance

Patch Wallet
https://app.patchwallet.com/
Web3 Wallet
Use your Twitter, Email, or Github as your personal crypto wallet without the complexity. Let
anyone send you tokens via your social handle. Non-custodial wallets for your friends, family, &
customers.
https://twitter.com/patchwallet

Paytweed
https://www.paytweed.com/
Web3 Infrastructure
Tweed provides the building blocks platforms need in order to create seamless and immersive
web3 experiences with minimal integration work. With our solution, platforms can continue to
appeal to and onboard mainstream users, and add more monetization options to their channel.
https://www.linkedin.com/company/paytweed/
https://twitter.com/payTweed
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Pimlico
https://www.pimlico.io/
Smart Contract Wallet - ERC4337 - Account Abstraction
The infrastructure layer that will power Ethereum’s transition to smart contract wallets. Crypto
infrastructure for Account Abstraction.
https://www.linkedin.com/company/pimlicolabs/about/
https://twitter.com/pimlicoHQ

TOP 40 UPCOMING
CRYPTO WALLETS

Pinestreetlabs
https://www.pinestreetlabs.com/
Enterprise Wallets
A non-custodial API for interacting with blockchains. Built for developers. walletOS saves you time
and money while growing your business. 
https://www.linkedin.com/company/pine-street-labs/
https://twitter.com/pinestreetlabs

Portal
https://www.portalhq.io/
Web3 Wallet
Open your platform to Web3. Launch a powerful web3 wallet with a single integration.
https://www.linkedin.com/company/portal-labs-inc/

Redeem
https://redeem.xyz/
Web3 Wallet Service
Brilliantly Simple Web3. Unleash the power of Web3 with the simplicity of a phone number.
https://www.linkedin.com/company/redeemtechnologies/about/
https://twitter.com/Redeem_xyz
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Soul Wallet
https://www.soulwallet.io/
Smart Contract Wallet - ERC4337
SOUL WALLET. The next-generation smart contract wallet powered by ERC-4337. Simply set up in
seconds without recovery phrase.
https://www.linkedin.com/company/soul-wallet/
https://twitter.com/soulwallet_eth

TOP 40 UPCOMING
CRYPTO WALLETS

Stackup
https://www.stackup.sh/
Smart Contract Wallet - ERC4337
Making Blockchains Accessible for Everyone. At Stackup, we believe that everyone should have
access to a fair and open financial system, which is why we are creating tools to make it easy for
developers to make crypto accessible for everyone.
https://twitter.com/stackup_fi

Staginglabs
https://www.staginglabs.io/
Wallet Infrastructure
Making crypto safe & easy to use. Staging Labs builds software to secure the future of crypto,
starting with Saferoot.
https://www.linkedin.com/company/staging-labs/
https://twitter.com/Staging_Labs

Taho
https://taho.xyz/
Web3 Wallet
Taho is the first community-owned web3 wallet
https://twitter.com/taho_xyz
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Tiplink
https://tiplink.io/
Wallet Infrastructure
Send crypto to anyone with TipLink, even if they don't have a wallet. TipLink makes distributing
digital assets as simple as clicking a link. Send crypto with just a link. The link is the wallet!
https://www.linkedin.com/company/tiplink/about/
https://twitter.com/TipLinkOfficial

TOP 40 UPCOMING
CRYPTO WALLETS

Tribes
https://www.tribes.xyz/
Social Wallet - Ethereum & Solana
Hello literally every wallet. Chat and co-own assets with anybody on Ethereum and Solana
https://twitter.com/tribes_xyz

Ultimate
https://ultimate.app/
DeFi Wallet
The Trading & DeFi Wallet. Forget centralized crypto exchanges. Trade from your wallet. Pro
Charts. Pro Trading. Zero Fees.
https://www.linkedin.com/company/ultimateapp/
https://twitter.com/UltimateApp

Unipass
https://unipass.id/
Smart Contract Wallet - ERC4337 Infrastructure
https://linktr.ee/unipass A Seedless and Gasless User Experience for Your Web3 Apps. A non-
custodial ERC-4337 wallet SDK. Effortless integration, great UX, and free! Power up your projects
with seedless & gasless wallet with social recovery!
https://www.linkedin.com/company/unipassid/
https://twitter.com/UniPassID
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Uniswap Wallet
https://uniswap.org/blog/uniswap-mobile-wallet-early-access
DeFi Wallet
You need a wallet to do just about anything on-chain - swap, buy NFTs, and purchase crypto. But
too many people get stuck at the starting line.
https://www.linkedin.com/company/uniswaporg/
https://twitter.com/Uniswap

TOP 40 UPCOMING
CRYPTO WALLETS

Webacy
https://www.webacy.com/
Wallet Infrastructure
The protection layer for self-custody. Webacy is a suite of tools that make self-custody secure and
easy, no keys or seed phrases needed. Bring your own wallet, and get set up with our easy-to-use
tools like a Backup Wallet, Panic Button, and Wallet Notifications.
https://www.linkedin.com/company/webacy/
https://mobile.twitter.com/mywebacy

Youba
https://www.youba.io/
DeFi Wallet / Cold Wallet
The one tap wallet.
https://www.linkedin.com/company/youba-official/
https://twitter.com/youba_io

FOLLOW US & SHARE IT WITH
YOUR COMMUNITY!
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